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Report
Camp Sanguine
Organized by

The Ambassadors of Cayon High, St. Kitts

Overview
The Ambassadors of Cayon High (past students) aptly guided by the motto ‘With us a
new chapter begins’ is proud to report on a camp that met all expectations and captured
all aims and objectives.
As an organization we sought to implement a camp of this nature geared toward
providing varied opportunities for students of the Cayon High School of a lower socioeconomic status to discover their true being and self-worth.
The camp commenced on June 2nd and ended on June 5th 2006 and focused on one (1)
main area namely Decision Making (Choices) under the sub-theme “Don’t follow the
tide, U decide” and catered for some (50) fifty students.
We solicited the support of the following as our partners Ministry of Community and
Social development through the Community Officer Mr. Terry Morris and will also be
collaborating with the Health Promotion Unit and the Department of Youth.
The aims and objectives of the camp are;
-

To provide an opportunity for participants to experience Camp Life
To share and gain knowledge with their peers on current issues that directly
affect their way of life.
To be Ambassadors for their class and school in general
To have fun in a learning environment
To teach youth the importance of a quality education, community building and
the value of volunteering
To know that life is made up of choices and they must make the best choices
possible

Participants’ selection criteria
Participants were selected by the Guidance Counseling Department of the school. Two
(2) students from each class from 1st through 4th form were selected based on thorough
evaluation of their behavior patterns as well as social standings in society, which gave a
total of (50) fifty participants. The fifth formers could not participate as they were
preparing for their CXC (School Leaving) exams.
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Venue
The venue of the Camp was the Violet Petty Primary School, Lodge Village, St. Kitts,
which was one of the most recently constructed schools and had adequate space for the
hosting of the event. The venue was also the focus of our community project where we
painted the entire exterior of the school.
During the postmortem the management committee after reviewing the evaluation forms
decided to make the venue the home of Camp Sanguine for the next (2) two years with
the permission of the principal and staff of the school. They have expressed much
satisfaction and pleasure with the usage and the effort of improvement.
The camp was guided and coordinated by the following time plan, which enabled us to
monitor the overall progress of the camp.
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Camp Sanguine Time Plan
Date
February
16th – 23rd
March
2nd
7th – 14th

16th

Activity

Budget (EC)

Planning of Camp Activities, Budget
and assignment of SubCommittees/tasks
Second Planning session of the Camp
Programme
Meeting with partners to introduce the
camp concept
- Cayon High School
- (Principal and Guidance
Counseling Department)
- Department of Youth
- Community Affairs
- Health Promotion Unit
- Quinz Inc Digital
Photography
Sourced Camp Venue (Violet Petty
Primary School)

$300.00 (Bed rentals)

$300.00
$140.00 (Cooking Gas at the
School)

Forwarded proposal to Unesco Small
Island Division for sponsorship
20th – 31st
April
3rd

Selection of Campers
Wrote letters to
- Facilitators
- Transportation
- Visit to The Home for
Children

17th

Visited Camp Site to evaluate

20th

Complied and finalized the meals and
shopping list

24th & 25th

27th

Compile, review and print for
distribution - Questionnaires
Source Volunteer Projects for
campers to participate in for a six (6)
months period after the completion of
Camp

35 x 8 = $280 Polo-shirt as
gift
$1000.00
$250.00

$3000.00 (meals)
$125.00

Meeting with community group on

3

May
3rd

Community Camp Project

$1500.00(Painting Project)

Final Meeting with Camp Caterers

$500.00 (caterers)

Complete work plan for the Camp
Source Camp Shirts and Orientation
Packages

$1173.00 (shirts)

4th

Meeting with Campers and Camp
Staff and Conduct questionnaire at the
school

18th

Printing of Plaques and Certificates

400.00 (Certificates/Plaques)

20th

Collect Gift items for camp from
Amerijet International shipped from
Chicago

Cost to be sourced

27

th

31st
June
1st

2nd – 5th
5th
16th
November
30th
January
18th

Total Cost

Campers will appear on totally for
Kids Radio Program
Camp management meets with Group
Leaders
Final Meeting of Ambassadors at the
Camp Site
Camp Sanguine 2006

$125.00

Camp evaluation (provision of
Evaluation forms)
On the Platform television talk show
Follow-up Meeting with Participants

$300.00 for Refreshments

Submit Final Report and
Photograph/Video Package

Cost to be sourced

= 9,393.00 EC
= 3,479.00 US
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There are some cost outstanding but will be reflected in the final financial statement.
Additionally miscellaneous expenses will be incurred which the ambassadors are
prepared to contribute to the cost such as:
-

Camp First Aid Kit

- Postage of the Final Report and Package to UNESCO
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Camp Saguine Questionnaire
On the 4th of May we visited the school and conducted a questionnaire with the campers
so as to know their knowledge of the Organizers, Sponsor (UNESCO), Volunteerism and
Camp Life in general. (Please see sample questionnaire)

The findings of the questionnaire were:
1) Average Age of campers – 10-16yrs
2) Sex: Balanced
3) School: All students of Cayon High
5) What is a Camp: Their definition of a camp was limited to sleeping out, fun
& games
6) Have you ever been to camp before?: Most them had never been to a camp
7) How were you selected to attend the camp?: By Form Teachers
8) Do you want to attend the camp? 100% Yes
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9) Why would you attend this camp?: The majority said to learn new things and
meet people
10) Do you know an Organization the Ambassadors of Cayon High School?: 65%
of them knew the organization from visits made to the school by the group
11) What do you know about them?: That we were all past students
12) How did you hear of the organization?: During the General assemble from
the principal
13) Do you know members of the organization: Yes- some had siblings in the
organization
14) What is UNESCO?: An organization that helps people and they were able to
define the UNESCO(United Nation Education and Scientific Cultural
Organization)
15) What does the word Sanguine mean?: All of the students were able to define
sanguine as being Hopeful
16) Who is a volunteer? They had the basic idea (Someone who offers to do
something)
17) Have you ever volunteered? (If yes state where): Majority of them had
volunteered at some point in time at School, Church, in the Community just to
name a few
18) How important is Decision Making?: They noted that it was important as it
helped them through life
19) Was this a difficult questionnaire: They said NO
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Campers registration
The lists of campers below are the students who successful participated and completed
the camp exercise. Two children had to be sent home for reasons of disciplinary action
for an incident that occur at the start of the camp.
Another camper left early and two registered campers did not attend.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Name
Elroy Flanders
Imran Christopher
Shanda Daniel
Howard Liburd
Yanick Challenger
Aniqua Joseph
Nigelica Browne
Shamantha Boddie
Phylicia Warner
Akeem Williams
Akim Williams
Louisa Sharry
Vaughn Phipps
Kevin Dimbus
Rachael James
Joana Jeffers
Mellisa Michael
Shanda Akers
Shanelle Dore
Glenroy Natta
Lesraldo Barnes
Jerval Seaton
Shameka Stevens
Lorenzo Sharry
Nikita Christopher
Shenika Wilson
Cassius Richardson
Glenrick Hull
Javion Smith
Nikoya Maynard
Alynthia Stevens
Elco Patrick
Zaieda Richardson
Jeron Weekes

Age
12
15
13
16
15
12
13
15
14
14
15
16
12
13
12
13
15
14
14
15
14
13
13
15
15
13
13
13
15
10
10
13

Gender
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male

Grade(Form)
1st
4th
2nd
5th
5th
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
4th
4th
1st
1st
1st
2nd
4th
3rd
3rd
4th
3rd
2nd
2nd
4th
4th
2nd
2nd
1st
4th
2nd
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35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Alez Saunders
Trevicia Jeffers
Shalyn Boddie
Deon Huggins
Dejanique Richards
Mellisa Greene
Carla Carty
Shaundia Mitcham
Jerel Matthew
Krystal Duncan
Collin Tweede

14
14
13
14
14
15
15
15
12
13

Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male

3rd
3rd
2nd
3rd
3rd
4th
4th
4th
1st
2nd
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Camp Programme
All activities were executed in a timely manner and all sessions were successful.

Time

Activity

FRIDAY 2nd
5:00–9:00p.m.
Registration, Official Opening and Orientation
10:00 p.m.
Lights Out
SATURDAY 3rd
5:00 – 10:00 a.m. Wake-up/Exercise/Breakfast/Community Project
10:30–11:30a.m. Choices (Don’t follow the tide, u decide)
11:30-12:30p.m. Personal Development (Male & Female Sessions)
12:30-2:00p.m.
2:00-3:00p.m.

Lunch & Rest
Attitude Determines Altitude

3:00-4:00p.m.

Education related to Career Choices

4:00-6:00p.m.
6:00-7:30 p.m.
7:30-10:00
10:30 p.m.

Preparation & Practice for Talent Show
Supper & House Keeping
Talent Explosion
Lights Out
SUNDAY 4th
Wake-Up/Morning Exercise
Breakfast/Housekeeping
Church Service
Session on HIV/AIDS Awareness
Lunch & Rest
Gift Giving (Visit to the Children’s Home)
Sanguine Social Evening (Lodge Great House)
Lights out
MONDAY 5th
Wake up/Morning Exercise/Breakfast
Camp Survey & Evaluation
Departure

5:00-5:45a.m.
6:00 – 7:30a.m.
8:00-10:00 noon
10:30-12:00
12:30 -2:00 p.m.
2:30 – 5:00 p.m.
5:30-10:00 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
5:00 – 8:45a.m.
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
12:00 noon

Facilitator
Secretariat

Mrs. Myrna Hanley
Joel Patrick &
Cherilyn Crowford
Davima Broadbelt
and Leroy James
Vance Gilbert &
Verna Morris
Dorm Leaders
Entire Camp

Covenant Outreach
Health Promotion
Entire Camp
Entire Camp
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Programme Overview
Registration
This was done upon arrival by the management team at an official registration desk.
Campers were welcomed, given orientation packages that included the rules, schedule,
management, meal plan, leaders, information on the camp and the group and a flyer of
the sponsor (UNESCO) placed in work groups as well as dorms. The campers were
directed to their rooms after completing the process to settle in.
Official Opening
The ceremony was brief as we were pressed for time and had a lot to cover over the short
weekend. The president addressed the gathering ensuring the rules were clearly
understood and that the time of scheduled activities were respected. The camp theme was
introduced and the campers’ tag line (CHOICES-Don’t follow the tide you decide) was
rehearsed. The Management team, leaders, Security and kitchen staff were all introduced
officially.
Orientation
Campers introduced themselves to each other as well the general camp in a creative way.
This session was facilitated by one of the leaders.
Morning Exercise
We encouraged the campers to stay fit by ensuring that they exercised daily at mornings.
Topics Facilitated
Choices (Don’t follow the tide, u decide), Personal Development (Male & Female
Sessions), Attitude Determines Altitude, Education related to Career Choices were that
topics presented to the campers who were placed in groups accordingly. Facilitators were
also past students who were role models to the participants. All topics were executed and
generated much discussion.
Facilitators included; Dr. Vance Gilbert, Nahima Hazel, Davima Broadbelt, Verna
Morris, Sharilyn Crowford, Officer Leroy James, Verna Morris, Kevin Morton, Claricia
Langley & Officers from the Health Promotion Unit. Most of the facilitators are past
students of Cayon High and were happy to contribute to the camps overall success.
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Talent Explosion
The campers, leaders and management were given the opportunity to display their talent
in a competitive environment representing their dorms for prizes and tokens. Talent such
as dance, drama, musical, poetry, comedy and storytelling were all a part of the evening
programme.
Church Service
The entire camp worshiped at the Covenant Outreach Ministry in Lodge Village
officiated by Pastor Renville Thomas. The service was upbeat and acknowledged the
attendance of the entire camp.
Community Project
We painted the entire exterior of the host school. All campers, leaders, teachers and
community members participated and we were able to complete the project in two days.
Session on HIV/AIDS Awareness
This session was facilitated by The Health Promotion Unit (HIV- AIDS Secretariat) and
focused on the ABC’s; Abstinence, Be Faithful & Condom Use. The campers were quiet
interactive and asked many questions as the topic was of particular interest. Role plays
were done by the participants.
Gift Giving (Visit to the Children’s Home)
Campers and leaders were transported to the Children’s Home, Basseterre, St. Kitts
where they toured, socialized, played games, read books and shared gifts with the
residence. They felt right at home and had a wonderful time.
Sanguine Social Evening (Lodge Great House)
At this event held in a botanical garden the campers were dressed formally and received a
tasty buffet dinner. Partners were invited to share in the evening to conclude the weekend
activities. A brief awards ceremony was held and had speeches from the Principal,
Director of Youth, Leaders, Facilitators, Ambassadors, Teachers and Campers.
The male and female campers of the year were awarded and gift packages were given to
campers and all attendees for their contribution to the successful hosting of the camp. A
house DJ provided music for entertainment.
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Camp Evaluation
The camp was evaluated and was said to be an experience to be treasured. Campers have
already made plans to attend next year’s camp.
They left the camp with a better knowledge of most things as it relates to the group and
their school but particularly about the importance of their choices in life and the
consequences. It is our hope that they will make informed choices as they grow.
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Press Article
This Article was done by the St. Kitts and Nevis Information Service
infocom@sisterisles.kn at the end of the camp and was publish in the press and was a
news item in media houses.
The campers as well as organizers were quite proud that the parents were able to hear and
witness the success of the camp.

Cayon High School Students Learn Value of Giving
and Other Best Practices

Basseterre, St. Kitts (June 09 2006): Students from the Cayon High School learnt best
practices such as the importance of making good choices and the value of giving, during
a recent three-day camp at the Violet Petty Primary School.
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“Camp Sanguine” (which means hopeful) was organized by the Ambassadors of Cayon
High whose members are past students of the school. President of the organization
Claricia Langley told SKNIS that campers were drawn from families with low economic
and social backgrounds. Two participants from each class were identified by the school’s
Guidance Counseling Department to take part.
“The camp was organized to allow the students a chance to experience residential camp
life,” she said. “We targeted their mental development by conducting sessions on the
importance of getting a quality education, the value of gift giving and volunteerism as
well as the need to make positive choices in life.”
Decision making was the primary focus of the event which ran from June 2nd to 5th . It
observed the theme “Don’t follow the tide, U decide.” “The camp went really well. It was
a complete success,” President Langley stressed.
Langley expressed appreciation to UNESCO for sponsoring the event and commended
the faculty of Cayon High as well as the Ministry of Education, Youth, Social and
Community Development and Gender Affairs and the St. Kitts Tourism Authority for
their contribution. Credit was also given to the Naismith International Basketball
Foundation, the Lodge Great House, Nagico Insurance, Quinz Incorporated and all Group
leaders, Ambassadors and Volunteers.
Based on positive results, the Ambassadors of Cayon High indicated that they will host
the camp on an annual basis.
-30-
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Campers Volunteer Projects
All campers participated in two of the following projects giving their time energy and
effort to ensure the successful completion of the project;
-

International Beach Clean up Campaign on the 22nd September 2006 at South
Friars Bay
(Campers cleaned the beach and learned the significance of it contribution to our
Tourism Product.)

-

Campers Follow-up meeting and re-evaluation of camp 30th November 2006 at
Cayon High School
(Campers participated in a meeting organized by the ambassadors and the
Guidance Counseling Department where we exchanged ideas for selfimprovement while at the same time made suggestion to improve the hosting of
next year’s camp)

-

National Youth Symposium organized by the Youth Department on the 29th
November at Eastern Caribbean Central Bank, Bird Rock.
(Campers were invited to share ideas on the way forward for our Nations youth at
a one-day symposium)

-

Hospitality Training by the Tourism Authority (Ready to welcome the World)
during Tourism Week 12th October 2006
(Some campers visited identified hotels in St. Kitts to learn its daily operations
and participated in mock job exercises for the hands on experience so as to better
promote the business to local, visitor and visiting nationals)
-

Children’s Carnival Costume preparations at Mass Camp from October –
December 2006
(Campers assisted the mass builders with creating the costumes to be worn by
primary school children during our National Carnival Children’s’ Day
Celebrations on the 30th December 2006

All projects were meaningful and campers were eager to participate. There was one
project that was not completed due to the heavy rainfall that we experienced in the latter
part of October, which would have been a community clean-up.
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Future Plans to include Campers
Ambassadors Week of Activities
The Ambassadors each celebrate a week of activities; in 2007 this will be celebrated on
the 18th - 22nd February, 2007. We have to have it earlier in the year as in March we will
host the Cricket World Cup in St. Kitts 2007.
All campers from Camp Sanguine will participate in the activities such as:
- Church Service
- T-shirt Day/Mentorship Programme
- Group meeting with Staff of School
- Peace and Unity Concert
- Take – way – dinner (Fund Raiser)
- Family Picnic
- Charity walk in honor of a deceased class mate (Delia Gilbert- 14years)
- Ambassadorial Fete
- Beach Nic’
These activities are geared towards fundraising, as it is our intention to contribute a piece
of equipment to the school annually.
Camp Sanguine 2007
The camp is being organized from 1st – 4th June 2007 and will continue to adopt the
theme Decision Making (Choices) under a new sub-theme “To be or not to be” and will
cater for some (60) sixty students as the last camp was a tremendous success and has
raised the interest of other students.
The Registration process will be different as some interested students were limited to
participate as they were not able to register, while registered students felt obligated to
participate because their teacher told them to.
The organization has decided after consulting with our partners and participants and
conducting a post mortem amongst the Ambassadors and camp management as well as
communicating with the principal it was decided that the Violet Petty Primary School
will be the home of Camp Sanguine for 2007 and beyond. The venue is appropriate as it
is equipped with the adequate rooming, kitchen, bathrooms, ground space and is located
in a village that is quite supportive and caters to the needs of the camp.
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Concerns & Recommendations

-

Sponsorship funds needs to be accessible as early as possible as other partners
expect payments full or half before the goods and services can be issued.

-

Sponsorship needs to be increased as the camp size will increase as well

-

Registration process should be done earlier and be monitored closely

-

Registration should be open to at least 5-10 persons from the host school

-

More time should be allocated for the community project based on it nature

-

Campers must visit a different church annually

-

Community project for the next camp should include adopting a space for
beautification

-

Skill training is necessary for the campers, suggestions such as Art & Craft, Cake
Baking and Drumming should be included in the programme of activities.

-

A picnic and fun day should be held at the end of the camp including fun and
games

-

Contributors to the camp should present a banner to be mounted through-out the
entire camp

-

Advance training for Group leaders and management team as to how they address
the issues of campers, parents, facilitators and any other person that would
contribute to the overall success of the camp

-

Parent should be given an official invitation to attend at least of the camps
activities so they can be apart of their children’s experience of the camp
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St. Christopher & Nevis Police Force
Ms. Myrna Hanley- Guidance Counselor
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Conclusion
Camp Sanguine is a necessity to the students of Cayon High as this is the only camp of
this nature in their school system and the only camp that caters to families of students of
a lower socio-economic status.
As ambassadors we wanted to give back to the educational institute that gave us the
foundation to start life in the direction pleasing to us and our society, quality education
was offered and so we intend to provide quality interactive programmes and sessions to
capture the interest of fellow youth in a positive way.
We appreciate the partnership to further develop our nation’s youth, molding them to
become the best at what they do in life.
We are prepared to start a new chapter in life and would enjoy doing so by creating a fun
learning environment to the present students of Cayon High.

Claricia Langley Ms.
President
Ambaasadors of Cayon High
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Financial Report Camp Saguine 2006
Particulars
Venue
Transportation of Campers
Meals
Food Items
Caterer
Gas 100lbs Cylinder
Bread
Ice
Beds for Campers (70)
Camp Shirts
Certificate/Plaques
Tokens for gift giving
-

Transporting items to
camp site from
Airport
Stationary
Community Project (Painting)
Banquet
Venue
Entertainment
Gifts
Food
Rental of Warmers
Tent
Digital Photography
KDP Enterprise (Amerijet)
Transporting beds
Reimbursements to President
Port Authority
Miscellaneous
Camp petty-cash
Printing Forms
Stipend to Group Leaders

Amounts

Grand Totals

$150.00
$2,000.00 Contributed by Dept of Youth
$1,771.00 ($250.00 contributed by Community affairs)
$500.00
$100.00
$450.00
$370.00
$350.00 Contributed by Dept of Youth
$1,140.00 (Sponsored NAGICO Insurance)
$$300.00
$300.00
(contributed by Naismith Intl. Basketball Foundation
$150.00
$250.00
$320.00 (Brushes, pans & Refreshments for the volunteers)
$500.00
$4.00.00
Contributed by Naismith Intl Basketball Foundation
Included in the meal-food item cost)
$200.00
$750.00 ( rental for 5 days , transporting & erecting)
$1,270.00
$850.00 – gifts shipped from Chicago from NIBF)
$250.00
$700.00 (Prepaid down payments in the absence of
Sponsorship
$110.00 (charges for shipment)
$300.00
$200.00
$270.00 (Registration,, Survey & Evaluation)
$300.00

= 10,461.00
UNESCO’s Contribution
Contributed Amount
Ambassadors Contribution

-

$3,500.00 US (9,450.00 EC)
$4,040.00 EC
$1011.00 EC

Overall Total of Camp

=

$14,701.00 EC
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